PERU VIRTUAL IMMERSION 2022

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION IN THE HILLS OF LIMA, PERU

Latin American Mission Area (LAMA) of the Edmund Rice Christian Brothers North American (ERCBNA) Province

Edmund Rice Schools! Make a difference by joining our Peru Virtual Immersion Program
Three-Day Immersion

Designed to meet each schools schedule and to have school involvement in the project. Important also to have other ideas from each school to enhance the immersion experience.

**DAY 1**  During homeroom period or first 20 minutes of the school day - video about the history and culture of Peru also the history and missions of the Christian Brothers in Latin America, presented by Brother Stephen Casey.

**DAY 2**  **Morning:** Homeroom period or first 20 minutes of the school day - live Zoom program from the hills of Lima to meet the family of the home to be built and learn about their present situation in Lima.  –  **Afternoon:** Last 15 minutes of the school day live Zoom program from the hills of Lima to see the progress of the new home and also meet some Peruvian neighbors and learn about their life stories.

**DAY 3**  **Morning:** Homeroom period or first 15 minutes of the school day - Zoom question and answer period.  –  **Afternoon:**  Last 15 minutes of the school day, live Zoom on the hill to meet again with the family and take a tour of their new home. Time also to thank the school community for building a new home and bringing dignity and love to a deserving family living in extreme poverty.

In 2021 we built 17 homes with Edmund Rice Schools in Ireland, Australia, Canada, and the United States.  

Add your school to the list in 2022!
Reasons for the importance of this IMMERSION

- Bring information to the classrooms about the Christian Brothers Latin America Mission Area (LAMA).
- Peru has struggled much with covid-19 and to continue bringing hope and financial support to families in need with much needed food donations.
- Creating work opportunities for members of our immersion team in Peru to support their families financially during this covid-19 crisis.

The cost of building a prefabricated house for a family in need is: 2,350 US Dollars.
In 2021, 17 homes were built by our Edmund Rice Christian Brothers' schools from:

Australia  
Canada  
Ireland  
United States

ADD YOUR SCHOOL TO THE LIST IN 2022!

We would love to share our story with you.

For more information contact:  
**Brother Stephen Casey**  
✉️ casey8197@hotmail.com